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Shift for Yourself
Learning to shift gears efficiently will save
your knees and conserve your energy so
you can ride longer and harder.
By Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Racer at the Bond Brook
Treadfest, supported by Central Maine NEMBA.
Photo by Ian Ogilvie
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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Best Ever NEMBAfest!
The afterglow of NEMBAfest, powered by Pedro’s, continues to shine,
and with the announcement of next year's date —June 16-18,
2017— riders are already planning next summer's vacation and those
that are camping-averse are now booking their accommodations.
By all accounts, this year's event was off-the-chart amazing. Clear
skies continued through the entire weekend. Pre-registration was up
40% from last year and the total ridership over the three days was a
record 5,800. The smile meter was pegged at 11.
The expo area was packed with over 80 bike industry vendors, and
riders took advantage of demoing the latest bikes on our dedicated
demo loop sponsored by the Outdoor Gear Exchange. After the fest,
one rider posted on Facebook "We were thinking of updating our
kitchen. That changed when we went to NEMBAfest. We both
replaced our 20 year MTBs with new ones." This is music to the ears
of people like Derek Griggs of Pivot who had a record number of bikes
demo'ed that weekend.
The vibe over the entire weekend was joyful and chill. Everyone wore
a smile —hard not to after riding such great trails! But what makes
this festival unique is the number of families and kids that come and
celebrate mountain biking and father's day weekend. "It's a really
healthy and safe atmosphere" says NEMBA's Philip Keyes. "There's a
sense of freedom one gets from mountain biking and you can see it in
the kids' eyes as they rip around the kids riding zone or bomb around
the expo, and you can tell that the moms and dads are stoked that
their kids are sharing their own passion. It’s a beautiful thing."
The fest had something for everyone. The morning yoga and afternoon stretching were popular. The woman's skills clinics put on by
Mountain Bike Skills Training were well attended. Mike Stedley put on
two incredibly talented stunt shows, and Jeff Lenosky (coming off of
an injury) put on some mountain bike shenanigans for riders of all
ages. And then, of course, there were the rides: fatbike rides, night
rides, 'intermellow' rides, epic rides, ladies rides, family rides. So many
rides, so little time!
By the late afternoon, everyone seemed tired, but happy, and in need
of a nice cold beer at the beer garden. There were two live bands both
Friday and Saturday, and true to form, The CopOuts pulled out all the
stops and got the crowd hopping with their Irish punk Saturday night.
But while one might think the campground would be rowdy with so
many campers, by 11pm all was quiet and everyone was packing it in
so they could rest up and ride the next day. “Mountain bikers are a
good group,” commented a local policeman, “they like to have a good
time but they also want to be in good shape to ride the next day.”
Putting on the NEMBAfest is a huge undertaking, and couldn’t be
done without not only the partnership between Kingdom Trails and
NEMBA, but also hundreds of volunteers. Riders appreciate th3 fact
that people are giving of themselves in order to put on a quality event
and you can feel the passion for mountain biking coming from everyone in the community.
As industry veteran, Seth Brosnan, commented, "I wanted to reach
out once again and thank you for the opportunity NEMBA gave to
Cannondale last weekend. I am humbled and impressed by the sheer
magnitude of such a spectacular event. This was the most impactful
thing I have ever been a part of in 18 years. My team and I were blown
away by the hospitality, professionalism and sheer kindness that was
shown by all to all at NEMBAFest. I wish we could do it again this
weekend!"
Until next year!
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PLACES TO RIDE

North Conway’s East Side Trails
By Rob Adair
Nestled
behind
Walmart and the outlet shopping centers
of North Conway and
below The Nature
Conservancy's Green
Hills Preserve is a fine
network of trails
known as the East
Side trails. The full
gamut of the East Side
runs from Red Tail
Trail at the north end
to
the
Outer
Limits/Twilight Zone
trails in the recently
expanded Green Hills
to the south, however this article focuses on the center of the network located between Mt. Cranmore and the Redstone Quarry.
Three trailheads access this centerpiece of the network: Mt. Cranmore
(first parking lot on right when coming down Skimobile Road),
Hemlock Lane (located at a dead end cul-de-sac between Walmart
and The Bike Shop), and Thompson Road. Cranmore and Hemlock
both have a kiosk with the Conway Area MTB map in place. Cranmore
has some fun singletrack when heading south, and riding through the

Save the Trails

Rob Adair

spooky and ever-changing Ghoullog is one of a
kind. Hemlock Lane has
lots of space and is close
to the historic Redstone
quarry, including a massive polished granite
column. The Pudding
Pond Conservation Area
trailhead on Thompson
Road is convenient to
Sticks & Stones but is a
small lot with a lot of
use; please consider this
3rd choice.

The trail network is on
land owned by Cranmore Mountain Resort, Town of Conway conservation land, State-owned "bypass mitigation" land and some private
parcels. The State-owned property consists of 450 acres of land that
was purchased for the long-proposed Conway bypass project. The
bypass has been put on hold and the land, which would become town
conservation land if the bypass is built, sat in limbo for years. It had
old woods roads and motorcycle trails on it and has long been
enjoyed by mountain bikers. The town offered to manage the land for
the state and White Mountains NEMBA assumed maintenance
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PLACES TO RIDE
duties, which have included building
over 200' of bog bridges in wet sections, rerouting trail sections for
improved sustainability & flow, and
rock armoring a steep section below
the "green granite" quarry.
The network is fairly easy to navigate,
with a powerline running north to
south on the flat below the Green
Hills. Trails also run predominantly
parallel to the powerline, with a couple easy trails (Pillar to Pond and
Muffler trails) on the west side of the
powerline, and a few intermediate
trails (Sidehill, Rattlesnake and
Swamp) on the hillside above the
powerlines.
All trails are bidirectional and flow
well in either direction. Because of
this, there are no right or wrong route
directions and it's easy to mix up
rides that have a different feel each
time. The quarry area has a number of
historic sites, including massive
lathes that were used to finish granite from all over New England. A local
web site with lots of historic photos
is available at redstonequarrynh.org.
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Micah Mitchell riding the rocks. Photo by Muriel Mitchel

For a trail map, visit www.nemba.org/trails.
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Shift for Yourself
By Bill Boles, Photos by PK
When I follow really good riders through the woods I am impressed
by how effortlessly they seem to ride. They always seem to be in the
right gear at the right time and they rarely seem to exert themselves
overmuch. They fly down the trails with a lot of momentum and
somehow seem to use that momentum to decrease the amount of
work that they do. Wouldn't it be cool if we could all do that?
Well, why not?
Look at the above paragraph. What seems to stand out the most?
Isn't it the 'always being in the right gear at the right time?' if you're
in the right gear at the right time, you'll exert yourself a lot less. You'll
make better use of momentum, and this will make you faster on both
the flats and on hills. Not to mention, saving yourself a lot of energy.
This technique can be learned. Here's how.
Every rider has an optimum pedaling cadence. That is to say an RPM
range that allows them to ride with the least effort. Once you know
what that is, staying there as much as possible will make all the trails
that you ride seem that much easier.
To find out what you ideal pedaling cadence is without hiring a
human performance lab to measure your oxygen uptake and lactic
acid thresholds all you need to do is ride your bike and pay attention.

time note about how fast your legs are spinning. Then, for the rest of
the ride shift as often as necessary to keep your pedaling cadence in
that range. Sometimes this will mean shifting every few seconds. At
other times you'll shift only in relation to the ups and downs on the
trails that your riding.

Go for a relaxed ride with your friends and try to carry on a conversation. When you can chat comfortably for an extended period of

Practice this! Try to keep up a conversation for an entire ride and note
how often you need to shift to do it.

Save the Trails
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BASIC BIKING
Ned Overend, America and the World's first mountain
bike champion always advises riders to "wear out your
shifters, not your legs."
On faster rides, like when you’re racing your friends
through the woods, of course, conversation will be
impossible. But even then, practice shifting as much
as you can to take as much pressure off your legs as
you can.
On hills, try to ride sitting down and shift, if possible,
into a gear combination that mimics your ideal pedaling cadence. If you do, if your bike is geared properly,
you'll find yourself with a lot more energy to expend
in any upcoming sprint that may develop after you
crest the top.
On downhills you can shift down your gear cluster as
your speed increases. Or, you can just stand up and
coast, which eliminates almost all energy expenditure.
Ok! So how often does this author shift? Well, at
times, when I'm stressed out by the pack that I'm riding with, every few seconds or so. On a long straightaway, maybe not at all. But I consistently find myself
shifting much more than the people that I'm riding
with.
It takes years to wear out your shifters, but you can toast your legs
in just a few minutes.
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Make shifting for yourself a priority and it will be you that's flying
down the trails taking full advantage of momentum while doing as little work as possible.
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CONNECTICUT

Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Open
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

We've had great riding
weather in southern New
England thus far this summer. It's been hot, sometimes humid, but largely
rain-free, in other words typical for the season. Riders
have been putting on the
miles and the trails are in
very good condition. One
issue has been the caterpillars, who's munching has
reduced the leaf canopy to early spring levels in
some places. There's not much we can do about
that except enjoy the increased sunshine.

One of the "boulders" at Mooween State Park. Photo by Glenn Vernes

The chapter had a good showing at NEMBAFest
this year. Members volunteered to help set up and
run the event and, of course we rode, a lot. The
weather was perfect this year and the Kingdom
Trails crew had really buffed out the trails, and I
can say without reservation that it was the best
MTB fest I've ever attended. Thanks to all who
pitched in.
The chapter's group ride series have been well
attended and a lot of fun. We've been exploring
areas in south-central CT on our Wednesday and
Saturday beginner/novice rides. Marc Otfinoski
leads a beginner/novice/family ride at Branford
Supply Ponds every Saturday morning. Al Tinti's
Thursday RAW rides are for those seeking 2+
hours at an intermediate pace with very little stopping.
Our annual tradition, the Fall Fiesta, is slated for
September 25th at Gay City State Park. We're planning to have arrowed loops, group rides for all abilities, food and swag for members. If you'd like to
help set up or run the event, or lead rides, we'd
welcome it. I'll be putting calls for assistance on
the blog and FB page as the event draws closer.
The new trail segment at River Highlands will be
complete or nearly complete by the time this issue
is distributed. I have more plans for this park
including some adjustments to the Sidewinder trail
segment at the northern end.
And, we've started work on our latest trail project
at Mooween State Park in Lebanon. We'll be putting in 6+ miles of new trail that take full advantage of the rolling topography and huge, rideable
boulders the park has to offer. We've created a
Facebook page, Mooween State Park Mountain
Save the Trails

Building new trail at River Highlands. Photo by John Joy

Bikers, where we'll post build days and other info.
John Joy is organizing a trail school in the
Naugatuck Valley in order to better serve trail
builders and support several projects taking place

in that area. I'll post more information as it
becomes available.
Ride on! —Glenn Vernes
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CONNECTICUT

Fairfield
County

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Gunnar Waldman
Secretary: Monika Stokes
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Paula Burton
Website: www.fcnemba.org

Dry summer days with
cloudless skies means one
thing, getting on the mountain bike all week long! The
local parks have been filled
with riders enjoying the
weather and long summer
nights. And the trails are
kept in great shape with
occasional rain from Mother
Nature.

Trail Fest Work Crew. Photo by Dave Francefort

FC NEMBA has had a busy spring and early summer. We hosted our second annual Trail Fest at
Huntington State Park. Trail Fest is a three-day
FCNEMBA sponsored event of trail building, riding
and camping. We planned and received approval
for a boardwalk in a seasonally wet area that had
no re-route option available. A good crew of workers showed up on Saturday. The work was hard; we
had to carry in all the wood from the road. Like a
long line of pack mules, volunteers made many
trips each. The project was a huge success, with
50+ feet of boardwalk and a bridge built. Ryan
Tucker led another crew repairing an eroded water
crossing with a massive rock armoring project.
Tons of rocks were moved into place to change a
trail section that had little or no flow to a sweet
flowing section that is mud free and fully sustainable! Afterwards, tired workers managed to get on
their bikes and pedal some miles on great trails,
followed by an awesome cookout and night of
camping at neighboring Putnam Park. Sunday's
rainy weather left only the most diehard trail
builders standing and we completed another rock
armoring project.
In May, Trout Brook Valley received a major facelift
on the blue trail near the Bradley parking lot. A reroute moved an eroded trail that ran close to a
newly developed home, into a beautiful canopy of
trees. Major rock work in the upper section made
it a challenge, but with a strong group of dads and
kids giving many hours to the cause, the result is a
new quarter mile of sweet single track! The next
generation of trail builders is being cultivated!
Speaking of the next generation, our kids' team
wrapped up a great spring season of horsing
around in the woods. We snagged a few podiums,
scored as the team with the highest race participation in the state and finished with an epic day at
Thunder Mountain. Scheming for fall cross season
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Trout Brook Re-Route. Photo by Dave Francefort

is in full swing so stay posted for opportunities to
ride with us.
Nationals Trails Day was celebrated at Mianus
River Park in Stamford Connecticut. FC NEMBA
designed a re-route for a heavily eroded fall-line
section on Indian Rock Trail. We had a great turn
out of bikers and hikers alike to pitch in. Danny's
Cycles of High Ridge Road donated food, water and
store employees' muscles! Park riders were concerned about removing a hard line to climb, but the
new re-route is no cake walk. It now includes a
slick-rock climb section and an optional rock up-

and-over giving alternatives for all skill levels.
Now we are all taking a short break from trail
building to enjoy summer vacations, bike riding
and a well-earned rest. We will be gearing up for
fall trail building season with plenty of parks and
projects planned for the remaining months. Check
out our Facebook page for rides and trail maintenance days. See you on the trails.
—Dave Francefort

Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT

Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
Nothing left to do except
ride, ride, ride! Well not
exactly, but with the almost
perfect weather and pristine
trail conditions the majority
of non-bike related chapter
activities have been temporarily been put on the
back burner in order to fully
enjoy the outstanding trails
here
in
Northwest
Connecticut.

Thursday RAW Ride. Photo by Brian Vibert

The incredible trail work effort put in by our chapter members this spring has really paid dividends.
The trails in Burlington and Harwinton are riding
great and seeing plenty of traffic from both hard
core locals and new comers just discovering the
vast variety of the trails. We've had visitors come
ride from all over the US and even abroad.
Our weeknight group rides have been very well
attended and continue to generate much enthusiasm. Margie and Dennis have done a great job
touring the Monday groups on varying routes.
Scott, Brian and others have continued to push the
Thursday groups on old familiar trails as well as
new exciting ride locations outside of Burlington.
The loops continue to grow in length each week.
They say that variety is the spice of life and each of
these rides is a completely different experience
than the one before. The Monday and Thursday
evening rides will continue through Labor Day, be
sure to check our website and/or Facebook page for
updates on ride locations and times. If you haven't
joined us for a ride this year, what are you waiting
for?
In addition to the weeknight rides, Brian has been
leading a series of young ripper rides which have
also been a blast. The group rides monthly, typi-

Stephanie Jacques riding the rock roller.
Photo by Scott Ruel

Save the Trails

Monday RAW Ride. Photo by Eric Greene

cally on Sundays from various locations. The kids
are in control on these rides and the adults are
simply along for the proverbial ride. The YR rides
will continue through the fall riding season so be
sure to check for details on upcoming rides.
Although trail work, other than general upkeep,
has toned down since the spring, we are planning
some additional work days this fall when the
weather becomes cooler. In Burlington we have a
bridge and short section of trail to eradicate, several sections of the "Miller Time" trail that need to
be reworked and possibly a pedal and prune type
ride. Likewise there will be additional work days
over in Harwinton to continue the expansion of
the existing trail system. Specific dates have not
been set yet so be sure to check our website and/or
Facebook page for updates. You can also signup for
our chapter newsletter to make sure you don't
miss out on any of the action.
In closing, many of you who ride in the Burlington
woods may have noticed a dramatic increase in the

motorized vehicle traffic this year. While motorbikes, ATV's and UTV's are illegal to ride in the
Nassahegon State Forest, Sessions Woods and
New Britain Water Commission properties, they
have always maintained a presence. Typically their
impact has been negligible however this year we
have seen in addition to increased motorized traffic, multiple acts of vandalism, destruction of sensitive environmental areas and brazen aggressive
behavior around other trail/forest users. NEMBA is
working with the land managers to restrict motorized access at unprotected entry points however
our best resource to help curtail this illegal and
destructive activity is your eyes and ears. If you
encounter illegal operation of motorized equipment on protected lands please immediately report
this to the CT DEEP. The hotline number is (860)
424-3333. Please do not confront these individuals, simply pick up the phone and pass the information along to DEEP.
—Jon Regan
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CONNECTICUT

SECT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Thom Lamourine
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

Summer is here and that
means hot, sticky afternoons fighting bugs and
briars at Bluff Point. By
the time you read this the
MBAS will be imminent
and all of the hard work
that goes into keeping the
trails in great shape and
putting on the event will
be in the past. Thanks to
all those that came out to
help make the 5th edition
of the Bluff Point MBAS a success.

Rob Evans riding up the Dragon's Back at Hurd SP. Photo by Cory Stiff

Brian Kendall cutting in the first few yards of Happy Birthday at Mooween SP.
Photo by Cory Stiff

Brushing back the trails at Bluff Point in preparation for the upcoming Kona Bicycles MTB
Adventure Ride.
Photo by Cory Stiff
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Trail building has started at Mooween State Park.
The first section of Happy Birthday was cut in on
June 26th. Less than a mile of the approved 6 miles
of trail has been built so far, so there are still plenty of opportunities to get involved. Watch for
work days all summer and fall as we get to build a
new trail system from scratch.

a ride or just get a little more involved in the chapter…drop me a line. See you at the Bluff Point
MBAS!!!
—Cory Stiff

Keep an eye on the SECT NEMBA and Rattlesnake
Ledges and the new Mooween SP Facebook pages
for ride and trail day announcements. As always
if you have an idea for a trail project, want to lead

Ride the Trails

MAINE

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
2016 CBCC Huge Success!
Wow! Stellar work by the
race committee, an awesome trail network that continues to add the highest
quality of trail, coupled with
outstanding weather resulted in record race registrations for the 2016 Event!
Thanks to all of the competitors, race volunteers, sponsors, and the race organizing
committee for helping to make this year's event
such a success. For those of you who like to see
the 'numbers':

CRNEMBA Board member Joe Hines at the 2016 CBCC

Upcoming Events
NEMBA TrailFest: August 19-21
Once again CRNEMBA will be hosting a 2 day trail
building weekend that will continue the creation of
the world class trail system in Carrabassett Valley.
2016 marks the 4th year CRNEMBA has hosted
this trail building event, with the gracious support
and hospitality from Maine Huts & Trails. CRNEMBA is deeply appreciative of this support which
provides both a place for trail builders to stay while
increasing the awareness of the special trail system
that is being created to a knowledgeable mtb rider
audience from all over New England.
Sugarloaf MTB Festival: September 23-25
Sugarloaf has announced the inaugural Mountain
Bike Festival which will be held on September 23rd
- 26th at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center. This celebration of all things mountain bike is being hosted by Sugarloaf Resort and supported by
Carrabassett Region NEMBA and Maine Huts &
Trails. Each day of this two-day, three-night festival will be packed full of activities: guided rides,
skills clinics, outdoor movie premiers, trail-building clinics, outdoor concerts and more. A Vendor
Village is planned for bike shops and companies
from all over New England to showcase their latest
gear. Bike and gear demos will be included in the
price of your festival pass and guided rides will provide beginner, intermediate, advanced and backcountry experiences. More information about the
event can be accessed through the Events and
Save the Trails

Volunteers at the 7-eleven food and water stop ready to serve the racers! Photo by Carol Betsch

Activities page on Sugarloaf's website
(http://www.sugarloaf.com/activities-andnightlife/events/mtb-festival).

Trail Network Development Update
2016 Trail Construction
Expect to see most, if not all, of the single track reroutes for Gorman's Way (previously Newton's
Revenge) completed by September 1. This project
adds more than 1 mile of new trail that will provide
much easier access to the Stratton Brook Hut of
Maine Huts & Trails.
In the Grassy Loop area expect to see two projects
completed. A third Grassy Loop trail adding
approx. one half mile of new green trail will be
completed; as well as a new connection to the
Grassy Loop trails from the Narrow Gauge
Pathway. This new connection will be in the general area where existing trail leaves for the Stratton
Brook Hut.

later this fall. This upper section promises to offer
some great riding and equally special views.

2017 Trail Plans
While plans for 2017 are not yet finalized, work
has already been underway for 2017. First, the
CRNEMBA Board has approved $7,250 for trail
survey and design work. This design work includes
trail design for the proposed Sugarloaf Connector
and Poplar Hut trail as well as some longer term
projects. It is hoped the trail and design funds will
be matched by the Town of Carrabassett Valley.
Second, rough preliminary design work for the
Poplar Falls Hut trail and Sugarloaf Connector has
been completed.
Please be in touch with any comments or questions; and be sure to visit our website and FB page
for the latest news and information. Enjoy the
trails!
—Peter Smith

Completion of the Hurricane Knoll trail is slated for
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MAINE

Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Sarah Aviano Cross
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Brett Van-Cott
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Treadfest 2016
Well another Tread Fest is
in the books and it's
arguably the best yet. 2
days of fun on bikes and
some very happy campers
to boot. The event featured
a 2 day Stage Race, along
with a "Fun Race" for the
less competition minded
folks. The Fun Race was
our version of the 5K Charity Run. It was awesome!! We had great weather, great food, great
trails, and an amazing weekend of riding. Put it on
your calendar for next summer: June 24/25.

Group ride in the Kennebec Highlands. Photos Ian Ogilvie

Trail Work
Trail building continues with a mix of improving
existing sites and creating new ones. The "Quarry

Bond Brook Race.

Rides

Trail work at Quarry Road

Road Recreation Area" in Waterville, a winter destination for Nordic pursuits is about to become a
hub of mountain biking with new single track
going in all summer. Sections are already rideable
and at the current rate of progress, by the time this
hits the presses a few sections might even be finished. This project will be on-going for a couple
years and will be a great asset when completed.
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Wednesday night rides are growing bigger as the
summer progresses. New riders continue to join.
Depending on the group there might be differently
paced groups but it's always no drop.
CeMeNEMBA posts a weekly update on happenings. It's available on our Facebook page but join up
to receive this in your inbox.
The real news I think is the support we are garnering from cities and towns for mountain bike trails.
The user base continues to expand and the economic and social benefits are starting to stand out
like a trip over the handlebars. Properties that were
once sketchy urban wilderness are becoming friend
and family destinations. It can be a difficult thing
to promote with just facts and figure. Groups of

happy people spending time in your area with a
huge appreciation of the resource, that's something hard to argue against.

Upcoming Events
Upcoming events include the Titcomb Mountain
Women's clinic (which unfortunately will have
already taken place by the time you read this) and
the Titcomb Mountain Challenge, August 20th.
The 20th is just a few days away and a fun Race
has been added (not that it isn't all fun!). Look for
"Titcomb Mountain Challenge" on Facebook or this
link on bike reg https://www.bikereg.com/titcombmountainchallenge.
See you on the trails!
—Ian Ogilvie
Ride the Trails

MAINE

Greater

Portland

President: Brian Danz,
bjdanz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tasse, Robert
Lavoie, Caleb Hemphill, Chris
Carleton, Pat Hackleman, and Brian
Stearns
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

With summer in full swing
here in Vacationland, the
Greater Portland chapter is
looking forward to some
fun events and exciting
developments.
Come join us at the Bikes
& Brews event being held
on August 13th at Sebago
Brewing Company in
Gorham - this fundraising
ride, put on for the benefit of GP-NEMBA by Gear
Works Productions, will feature led rides for all
abilities on the beautiful new trails in Gorham,
with everyone coming back together afterwards to
enjoy beer and food at Sebago Brewing.
We're also excited for the 10th Annual 12 Hours of

Volunteers and Staff working together on a new trail at Oxbow Brewing in Newcastle.
Photo by Brian Danz

Bradbury Mountain, coming up on September
17th! It's hard to believe that this race has been
going strong for 10 years now, and we're again
honored to be the beneficiary of the event, which
is hosted by Gear Works Productions. This race is
a flagship event and sells out every year, come join
in the fun this year and find out why it's so
beloved!
Chapter President Brian Danz has been teaming up
with the Bicycle Coalition of Maine to provide support as the City of Westbrook plans improvements
and new trail creation in their newly-acquired City

Forest properties. This effort will help to ensure
that the parcels, which have housed "under-theradar" trails for years, remain open to riding. Be on
the lookout for a trail day there in the near future!
With other trail expansion and improvement
opportunities popping up in Gorham, Falmouth,
and Cape Elizabeth, be sure to follow our chapter
on Facebook (/gpnemba) and Instagram (@gpnemba) to hear more about trail days, and come visit
Portland and ride our trails!
—Brian Danz

Epic Rides on
Epic Trails
www.mtbadventureseries.org

Come ride the Kona Bicycle Mountain Bike Adventure Series and
have fun while raising money for local parks.
May 7

Middlesex Fells, MA

June 11

Marsh Island, ME

Sept 18

Leominster State Forest,MA

August 14

Bluff Point, CT

Oct 30

Wicked Ride, Harold Parker

Sept 11

Great Brook Farm, MA

Nov 6

Trail of Tears, MA

Save the Trails

SingleTrackS No. 147|
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MAINE

Midcoast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

It's been a great summer of riding in Mid Coast
Maine. The chapter is celebrating the fruits of significant work this winter on
our new map and signage
initiative.
People who
come to Camden / Rockport
to ride are now delighted
with the new maps that
make it easier to have a
great riding experience. The
Youth Explorers Program is
in full swing with record
attendance and improved organization. There is a
Wednesday all comers ride that has been well
received as well.
As mentioned, the new maps and signs are terrific! Scott Carlson owned the signage project this
spring and the feedback has been fantastic. In
addition, we have had some productive workdays
as a chapter. Greg Dolbec has helped install several new bridges in the Rollins Road network. In
addition, Greg has put in a lot of work around the
Snow Bowl, installing single track designed for the
first time rider. We have been able to take the
NEMBA Explorers through a progression of terrain,
starting with very gentle terrain and moving further up the scale of technical difficulty. Greg has
also rerouted the start of the infamous red trail
climb at the Snow Bowl. Special thanks to Greg
and the support of Side Country Sports with this
effort.
Speaking of Greg Dolbec, we are sad to learn that
he is moving to Vermont in the late Fall. He has

The Wednesday Group Ride

provided countless trail building hours
for the Mid Coast Chapter. His expertise, enthusiasm, and strong rapport
with the kids will leave a lasting
impact on mountain biking in the Mid
Coast. Good luck with your move
Greg and Stowe will be happy to have
you back!
The NEMBA Youth Explorers continues
to be successful. We have upwards of
fifty young riders participating on
Monday nights this summer. Side
Country has supported the ride with a
cutting edge demo fleet and mechanical support. Many chapter members
and parents make this series successful. Folks are giving up thirteen
Monday evenings all summer long to
make this happen. In some instances,
children may be attending other
camps and parents will show up kidless to help with the ride. It's a big
commitment but so important!
The Wednesday 'all comers ride' is gaining traction
this year as well. The Mid Coast Chapter has done
a great job introducing kids to the sport but has
not had many avenues of introducing new adult

Even the kids are getting into fatbikes!
Photo by Emily Higgins McDevitt

riders to the sport. The Wednesday ride helps fill
the void! Special thanks to Stacey Keefer and
Stephanie Szarka for leading this effort!
—Morgan Laidlaw

NEMBA Youth Explorers gathering up for some fun rides. Photo by John Anders
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MAINE

Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Treasurer: Debra Merrill
Secretary: Michele Benoit
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Summertime, and the livin'
is easy...on the trails.
Members of Penobscot
Region NEMBA are celebrating summer by riding,
racing and improving trails.
Summer in Maine can be
short and we make the
most of it.
When a long stretch called
Bo's Run at Perch Pond
needed a bridge to span a
wet rocky section, riders turned out. Armed with
cordless drills, battery-operated sawzalls, and
homemade cookies, the work crew knocked out a
60-foot bridge in less than 3 hours.
The Rose Bike/PRNEMBA Wednesday Ride continues strong this summer, drawing new and returning members. This low-key, no-drop ride brings
novice and experienced riders together to explore
beginner/intermediate trails at the University of
Maine, Perch Pond, Bangor City Forest, and the
Orono and Bangor Land Trusts.
At the eastern end of the PR NEMBA, the Kiski
trails in Dedham have drawn new riders and won
fans. Improvements led by Keith Blanchard landed
the trails a place in the town of Dedham's annual
report, complete with an updated trail map, making Kiski a great example of PR NEMBA working
cooperatively with local government.

The Overlook Trail: a new trail with great flow.
Photo by Keith Blanchard

Save the Trails

Michele Benoit riding the newly constructed bridge at Perch Pond. Photo by Deb Merrill

Winning special high praise is the new trail known
for now as the Overlook Trail. Blanchard credits
Jake Cardello and Zak Glover for 'a ton of hard
work building a great trail' that has 'something for
everyone.' Consensus from riders? Amazing views!
Great trail!
Even amid the abundance of summer, there can be
loss. On July 3, nearly 4o riders gathered at Perch
Pond in Old Town to honor the memory of Rick
Swan, one of the trail system's "most committed,

Jake Cardello riding the Overlook Trail at Kiski.

active, and dedicated trail builders." The trail system he worked to create was renamed in his honor,
and soon, a granite stone, donated by Qualey
Granite and Quartz, will remind all of his legacy.
Thanks to all who helped create this tribute, but
especially to Deb Merrill, Jay Smith, Emmy
Monahan, and Gail Carter. May we all give enough
to be so remembered.
—Michele Yade Benoit

Dedication & renaming of the Perch Pond Trails.
Photo by Deb Merrill
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MASSACHUSETTS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Eammon Carleton, eammon@gmail.com, 508-987-7655
Vice President: John Goeller
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Website: www.bvnemba.org
BV Facebook: “Blackstone Valley
NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
This summer in Blackstone
Valley has been a great time
to be biking. We've had a
couple of different regular
group rides going on, mixed
ability group rides every
Monday night at different
locations throughout the
area and every Thursday
night at Hopkinton State
Park. Some of our other
members have been leading less organized rides
and sharing them on our Facebook group as well.
Earlier this season we helped Hopkinton Boy Scout
Troop 14 with an Eagle Scout project to build a
new boardwalk in the Holliston section of
Vietnam. I know many of our members were at
NEMBAFest, it was great to see you all there. If you
weren't there this year, you should consider going
next year. It's a great time with some fun people,
more demo bikes than you imagine, and some of
the best riding that New England has to offer. By
the time this reaches you, we should have our
plans finalized, but we've just started talking to
Landry's Bicycles in Worcester about helping them
put on another Children's Bike Rodeo toward the
end of August or the beginning of September. We
had a lot of fun putting on this event last summer
and the kids loved it. We hope to see you soon, at
a ride or event. Have fun, keep the rubber side
down!

BV NEMBA Thursday night group ride at Hopkinton SP. Photo by Brian Forestal

—Eammon Carleton

Boardwalk construction in Holliston with Troop 14. Photo by John Goeller

Keep Singletrack Single!
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MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com

The Cape Cod chapter
would like to congratulate
NEMBA for a very successful NEMBAfest. The weather was spectacular!! The
venue was awesome and
the riding beyond comparison. We'll be back in 2017.

Bill’s Mellow Ride. Photos by Mike Dube

Our Friday evening ride at the Trail of Tears has
been enhanced by the Kids Flip Out Ride series.

Jason Catania’s Cape Cod adventure Ride
Kris, Candy and John on Jason Catania’s adventure ride.

Spearheaded by Frank Merola, these have been a
huge success! Having 10 - 15 kids out on the trails,
not to mention running all over the parking lot
every Friday is a real treat. We've had cookouts,
pizza deliveries and visits from the ice cream man.
It seems that each week we have a couple more
kids attending. It's gratifying to see a new generation of riders out on the trails. We plan to continue "flipping out" all summer!
The locals out at Nickerson State Park have been
hosting rides which often include a refreshing
swim at one of the park's pristine ponds.
This fall Cape Cod NEMBA will be concentrating on
trail maintenance at the Trail of Tears in preparation for the MBAS ride on November 16th. We're
planning a series of stacked loops that will highlight the best riding the Trail of Tears has to offer.
Kids Flip Out Ride leader, Braeden Merola

Save the Trails

Working with a grant provided by the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce CC NEMBA has come up
with detailed maps of six of the best riding areas

on the Cape. The Chamber's goal, promote the
Cape as a trail destination. Our goal, provide
everyone with the best riding experience possible.
These maps are available on the Chamber's website
and are mirrored on Cape Cod NEMBA's webpage.
In the summer, well actually all year long, but
especially in the summer visitors make use of the
Cape Cod NEMBA Facebook page to see when
scheduled rides are or to find locals to ride with.
These riders then usually encourage us locals to
venture far afield of the canal for an entirely different experience on their local trail systems. I think
that's called synergy.
As you're reading this the summer will be winding
down. There's still plenty of time for a warm
weather visit. But don't overlook the fall. And
especially don't miss NEMBA's final Mountain Bike
Adventure Series ride in November.
—Mike Dube

SingleTrackS No. 147|
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MASSACHUSETTS

Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Greg Jones
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

Group Rides
Each year our Group Rides
just keep growing and are
becoming more and more
successful and we're seeing
old friends come back into
the fold which is fantastic.
The weather has been so
FANTASTIC that we haven’t
had to cancel our guided
rides, and it’s made for
some fantastic trail conditions (albeit a little dusty
at times). So far this season, our Wednesday
Night Rides have had 80 riders partake in the festivities. Recently, there were as many as 30 rides
on a given night. WOW! In addition, our Beginner
Monday Night rides in Beaver Brook North have
been very successful with strong attendance with
as many as 20 riders recently! In addition, our Kids
Rides have increased their attendance as well and
will be holding a few more rides later on this summer. Also, as mentioned before, please reach out
if you are interested in becoming a Ride Guide.
There is a strong need for additional Ride Guides to
assist with the increase ridership. It would be an
exciting and helpful way to join our efforts!

We're Going Back In Time….
In the spirit of…..heck, we didn't need an excuse.
Recently, one of our Thursday Night Rides in
Landlocked Forest turned into Vintage Night. It
was quite an impressive show with a bunch of riders showing off their throwback steeds from
another era. It was great to see where the sport
came from comparing them up against some of the
latest and greatest in technology and innovation.
To think some used to bomb down hills on vbrakes and no suspension. Man, those were the
days!

Vintage bike night at the Landlocked Forest. Photo by Andrea

Lexington neighbors have organized a group to
mitigate the impact of a housing development that
abuts the Burlington Landlocked Forest and
Lexington’s Conservation land. Check out their
website for ways you can help.

And the winner is Chris Patrick’s 1983
Diamondback TrailStreak that he bought with his
paper route money when he was 14 years old.

Trail Maintenance
Speaking of efforts, trail maintenance is a crucial
part of our mission. Maintaining existing trails
isn't glamorous, but it's a necessity. Without it,
our trail systems would be unenjoyable to ride
and, even worse, possibly unrideable. However,
we have some projects this season in the works
that will allow us to improve existing trails as well
as potentially adding access to additional single
track. We're continually working with DCR for
approval of a few projects and will continue to
work with them on our ever improving relationship
and access. Please monitor the NEMBA website as
well as our Facebook pages for upcoming schedules.
—Gregory Jones
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Greater Boston and MV NEMBA’s Monday night “Practice your Technique” rides have been going strong at
the Landlocked Forest and Russell Mill. Photo by Dan McCormack

Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2016 riding season is in
full swing. Our weekly rides
are rolling along into the
dog days of summer. The
general maintenance (deadfall removal, leaf removal,
brushing back, drainage…)
continues throughout the
season.

MV girls know how to have fun. Photo by Karen Korza

Our trail team has been
hard at work on the Gilson
Hill trail network at Billerica State Forest. The new
trails should be open and mapped by the time of
print. Improvements will continue on all of the
trails on Gilson Hill through the riding season. We
are planning a work day at the pump track in the
fall. We have received town approval to have dirt
delivered for the pump track. The new dirt will be
an optimum mixture and should improve the general "wear and tear" of the tread.
The MVNEMBA Adventure Series Ride at Great
Brook State Forrest is in final planning stages. We
have secured an IBIS bike demo in conjunction
with JRA Cycles. We will be looking for volunteers
to assist in September. We have tasks with varying
time commitments. It takes many hours to prepare
for such an event. Hope to see everyone on Sept
11th.
We have seen an increase in trail modification this
past fall. We have added signs to the areas we have
been having issues with. Please do not modify a
trail you didn't build, period! Time spent repairing
modification is time taken away from new trail. If
you are going to spend 30 minutes sanitizing a trail
feature, or just creating a go around, why not
spend that time practicing the trail feature.

Group Rides
Monday: The PYT ride at Russell Mill / Land
Locked Forest is in its third year. The ride is cohosted by GBNEMBA. The Practice your Technique
environment is a great way to progress your skills.
Ride meeting time is 6:00pm, please be ready to
ride by 6:15pm. A big thank you to JRA Cycles in
Medford for the continued support of the PYT ride.
Tuesday: The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday
Night Ride Series is off to a strong start. The ride is
an Advanced Intermediate ride due to pace and
terrain. The rides are around 15 miles. First wave
rolls at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00
start.
Women's Ride: This ride was created to help easy
pace female riders to feel comfortable while learnSave the Trails

The work never ends. Trail improvements at Gilson Hill. Photo by Kirk Goldsworthy

ing, and for advanced riders to strengthen their
skills. The rides are all about fun and NO pressure...so come ride with us. We rotate between
LDT & RM, every other week. Start time: 6:00 pm

include trips to Great Brook or Billerica State
Forest. The long loop can be 20+ miles. First wave
rolls at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00
start.

Friday: The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill
is off and running. The ride is somewhere in
between intermediate and advanced intermediate.
As long as there’s enough daylight, the ride will

Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore
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MASSACHUSETTS

North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Frank Ming & Steve
Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org
It's summertime in New
England which means taking
advantage of the extra daylight for after-work rides.
NSNEMBA's weekly ride
series
continues
on
Mondays at Willowdale SF,
led by Frank Lane and Fred
White and on Thursdays at
Harold Parker SF, led by Ray
Meyers and Bob Ganley.
Parking fee machines are
now up and running at Harold Parker at both the
Berry Pond and Jenkins Rd lots. So be prepared to
pay a day fee or buy a season pass.

NS & GBNEMBA Ride at Lynn Woods, June 11, 2016. Photo by Frank Diesel.

A mini ride series at Lynn Woods this summer led
by Hank Kells has been a success. The ride series is
sponsored jointly by NS and GBNEMBA and consists of rides on three Saturdays. The first ride in
the series was co-led by Michael Salerno, who
showed the group his secret stash of prime singletrack. The final Lynn Woods ride in the series will
be on August 13, meet at the Ballfield Lot at the
end of Great Woods Rd at 9:00 AM. Come out and
join us!
A successful trail project was completed on June 5
at Winnikenni Park in Haverhill, MA. The event
was co-sponsored by Riverside Cycles and
NSNEMBA and added new singletrack to the existing trail network.

Group ride at Ward Reservation. Photo by Bob Ganley

Many NSNEMBA Members went to NEMBAFest in
E. Burke, VT in June and had a wonderful time. Of
all NEMBA Events, the Wicked Ride of the East at
Harold Parker SF is second only to NEMBAFest in
terms of attendance. The Wicked Ride is scheduled for Oct 30 this year. Save the date!
—Hank Kells

Trail Project at Winnikenni Park, Haverhill, MA June 5, 2016. Photo by Karen Whittier.
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MASSACHUSETTS

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Steve Cobble (open position)
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: John Bailey
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Dave Riding
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”

SE MA NEMBA’s Thursday morning ride in the Blue Hills. Photo by Russell Polsgrove

Since missing the last
issue-sorry for that-a lot
has happened. Lots of riding, mostly. Most notably
NEMBAFest, which drew
40% more pre-registrations
than last year! We had a
good SEMass encampment
for the weekend, the highlight of course was cooking
dinner Saturday night for
80+ people, which was
about double from last
year. In fact more than double, as we 'sold' two
whole chimichurri sirloin strips, which we grilled
up for tacos, This year we added a fish to the taco
offerings, stepped up the quinoa and salads game,
and nobody went home hungry.
The local Vermont beers were passed about with
trail stories of berms and kickers as we basked in
the sunset overlooking mountain upon green
mountain and planned our routes for the following
day……This was our third year that we've offered
the NEMBAFest Saturday Night Dinner, and we
thoroughly enjoy it. And we've found that with our
larger events, a food component works really well.
People ride bikes, then people eat. Not to give
away any secrets, but this is a trend we'll try to
continue.
Buck Hill news-we have an application in for
another NEW trail off the northeastern side of the
hill. It's actually more of a reroute, as the existing
trail has some really steep washed out sections
that aren't for everybody. Oh, and yeah, the existing trail is closed to mountain bikes. So if we gain
permission, we gain another opened trail! The proposed reroute is much longer, and 'snake-y', much
like the trail we built up Buck a few years ago. It
will incorporate the better parts of the existing
trail, be nicely rideable, fun, and of course, sustainable. The local DCR managers love it, but now
we need the Natural Heritage Endangered Species
Program approval. With luck, we'll get it done
before winter…..stay tuned for how you can help
out.

Save the Trails

The future of mountain biking! The PMC Kids Ride at Wompatuck. Photo by Steve Cobble

Our Blue Hills Thursday Morning Ride has been
really popular, sometimes known as the 'hooky'
ride, with some people actually taking the morning
off from work to ride with us!
That's the short report-SE MA NEMBA is a huge
place with lots of places to ride. If you have any

news, suggestions, cool pictures, or just want to
get more involved in your local riding area, please
feel free to contact me.
Phone is still better.
—Steve Cobble
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MASSACHUSETTS

Wachusett

President: Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com, 978-852-4962
Secretary: Brett Russ
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Ware River Watershed
In short, good discussions
with key state officials
continue and we are being
heard. The concept of the
Friends of the Ware River
Watershed was presented
to
the
Ware
River
Watershed
Advisory
Committee whose members were supportive of the
idea as long as the group
was comprised of multiple
user groups and wasn't
used for lobbying for MTB access. However, the
DCR-DWSP itself would first need to agree to such
a partnership and they have stated that the Friends
group is an enemy of the watershed because the
majority of its members include mountain biking in
their list of interests. The whole situation is very
unfortunate, but the public should be aware of the
high anti-bike and anti-trail enforcement ongoing
in the area: hidden trail cameras, state police, environmental police, watershed and perhaps also
parks rangers, and lots of signs and blocked trails.

The Trustees of Reservations and Wachusett NEMBA/Team BUMS led the first ever Treasure Valley
Scout Reservation trail building academy on April 30 with sponsorship from Downtown Putnam Cyclery.
The full day of instruction covered concepts, safety, tools, and multiple field visits to problem sites and
how they could be remediated. Photos by Brett Russ

of trail or road between intersections is tracked
independently so eventually a user will be able to
piece together a route comprised of any chain of
segments.
Finally, a separate trails effort is underway to mark
and cleanup a number of trails within the core area
of camp for use during the summer Boy Scout
camp program. These trails provide connectivity
between camp sites and key destinations within
camp and have seen some neglect over the years.
It's nice to see so much interest lately in trails
within Treasure Valley!

NEMBA has recently posted a presentation online
rebutting an anti-mountain biking presentation
prepared by the DCR-DWSP. Also posted is a
NEMBA analysis of the DCR-DWSP claims that
mountain biking and/or trails harms water quality
and would lead to a very expensive new filtration
plant. Both of these recent documents and a few
others are at http://nemba.org/wrw

Treasure Valley Rally
The ninth running of the TVR mountain bike race
is coming up Sunday August 28th. Known for
being one of the most challenging mountain bike
races in New England, the TVR pushes you with a
10+ mile race course with a little bit of everything
and a lot of rocks but rewards you with a post-ride
(or in between laps!) swim and a BBQ to recharge
you to near pre-race levels. This race is promoted
by the same folks working hard on the Watershed
access issues. Please show your support for local
mountain biking—proceeds benefit the local Boy
Scouts of America. Info at http://bikereg.com/tvr

Treasure Valley
Much is happening over at Treasure Valley Scout
Reservation on the subject of trails. The first ever
trail building school was taught by The Trustees (of
Reservations), Wachusett NEMBA, and Team
BUMS MTB Club with sponsorship from
Downtown Putnam Cyclery (in Putnam, CT). The
full day program exposed attendees to a wide variety of knowledge including concepts and techniques for building sustainable trails, tools and
safety, bridging do's and don'ts, and field visits to
various trail sites within camp.

As part of DCR Park Serve Day, members of
Wachusett NEMBA performed a number of service projects in Leominster State Forest including
clearing deadfall, repairing boardwalks, and this
effort to attach non-slip coated mesh atop a number of boardwalks in Spooky Forest.

The trail school was followed a week later with the
St. Johns High School annual volunteer day at
Treasure Valley. A total of 18 students helped out
with trail related projects. 12 of them worked on
bench cutting a trail that last year's crew began
building and the other 6 worked on brush removal
along an abandoned lakeside trail in camp.

Also in the works is a brand new map of all the
roads and trails within camp. The project involves
Quantum GIS, a free software package that is very
powerful but also has a steep learning curve. Trails
and roads are categorized based on their status,
maintenance level, width, and more. Each segment
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Leominster State Forest
Members of Wachusett NEMBA participated in
DCR Park Serve Day in LSF on April 30th. We
repaired broken boardwalks, cleared fallen trees
from the trails, and installed non-slip mesh to the
surfaces of the boardwalks in Spooky Forest. It's
great to see this kind of collaborative relationship
with DCR MassParks.
—Brett Russ

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Summer riding is in full
swing.
Conditions have
been dry to say the least,
and we've been taking full
advantage of the great conditions with our weekly
rides. The only down side is
the dust and deer flies.
Tuesday night rides have
been well attended. We've
also had some great excursions to other networks in our extended area. It is
always a blast to get out and experience other trail
networks. Advanced Cyclist is hosting 3 weekly
rides this summer. Two are intermediate rides
open to all - one on Thursday night and the other
is Sunday morning. They also host a Wednesday
night ladies ride.

BK NEMBA chapter meeting. Join us for our next one and help make our area an awesome place to ride.
Photos by Mike Davern

A big kudos to both Advanced Cyclist and Norm's
Ski & Bike for renewing their Dealer Membership
supporting the chapter. Support your local shops.
They help make our cycling community what it is.

Summer Bentley leading out the pack at the Bike for Bovines race

The BK-NEMBA Cyclones race team continues to
have great turnout for their Friday night rides, and
the team has been well represented on the podium
at the local Root 66 and EFTA races. Congrats to
all the kids, and kudos to the parents and ride leaders.

Caleb Davern, Peter Poanessa, Jonathon
Montgomery, and Chris Logan putting in a bridge at
Stonewall Farm.

BK-NEMBA finally represented at NEMBA Fest this
year (other than Mike Hoefer's solo attempts in the
past)! A good sized group of us enjoyed 3 days of
great riding and beautiful weather up at Kingdom
Trails. Hopefully we can get more people out next
year. It is a great time.

use at events like NEMBA Fest, local races, or other
chapter events. It is ordered and should be arriving soon.
One of this summer's work projects included a new
bridge on the Stonewall Farm race course. We
bridged a mud hole that started growing at an
alarming rate this spring. We'll also be out in
Drummer working on some wet spots on Far Side.
Stay tuned for a fall project or 2 as well.
See you on the trails
—Mike Davern

We have purchased a NEMBA branded canopy for
Save the Trails
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Jesse
McGowan
Pedaling for Payson Riding to Support Cancer
Patients
CNH NEMBA is working
again to help bring a mountain bike course to the
Pedaling for Payson fundraiser which will be held on
Saturday, September 17,
2016 at Elm Brook Park in
Hopkinton, New Hampshire. This year Pedaling
for Payson will be both increasing the use of
monies raised to help current Payson Center
patients with out of pocket as well as using the
funds to provide the most vulnerable patients with
a "nurse navigator." This nurse navigator will be a
staff member dedicated to helping cancer patients
find the medical, community, and financial support
they need quickly. This, in turn, helps to lighten
the load for both the patients and their families.

Tom H. and Chris S. sweeping the Pedaling for Payson Charity Ride in 2015. Join us to raise money to support cancer patients this year on September 17th. Photo by Max Auberton.

ing a flyover that will take your breath away and a
tunnel that takes riders under the downhill course.
There is some great switchback singletrack climbing that replaced the drag up the ski trail and last
but not least, there is a whole new section of single-track on the back side of the mountain that is
lots of fun.
The Pat's Peak course is open to riders free of
charge. The course is 7.1 miles long and includes
over 890 vertical feet. Pat's Peak is located in
Henniker, N.H. Also, consider riding in next year's
Mountain Bike Festival which will again feature 24,
12, and 6 hour endurance events, as well as several shorter cross-country races.

If you would like to help with the mountain biking
event, please contact Nick Holmes at
nkholmes@gmail.com.

Page Hill Trail System, Hill (Lakes Region
Conservation Trust): The Chapter sponsored a trail
building day in June at Page Hill. Approximately
one mile of single track was added to "Bug Out" in
order to provide for less riding of the double track
roads at the site in order to achieve a circuitous
course. Glenn Cilley, the new NEMBA manager of
the site, along with many other members worked
numerous days up to and after the trail day in
order to make the trail largely complete. Four
bridges and numerous excavations were accomplished during a rather rainy weekend. As many of
you know, a trail "day" is really many days of work
to the diligent NEMBA operatives in any chapter.
Dozens of hours of work are accomplished by a few
leading up to and following a Trail Care Event. Be
thankful those folks are out there willing to put in
the extra effort to make these things happen. Page
Hill is a fantastic place to check out if you want
some challenging riding. Judging by the cars at the
parking lot, it is growing in popularity rapidly.

Pat's Peak Mountain Bike Course, Henniker: The
folks at Pat's Peak have been hard at work making
improvements to the mountain bike course used
for their annual Mountain Bike Festival which is
held every year in June. Rest assured, the course
is not for the faint of heart, and all of the "character" has been preserved. The first change you will
notice is that several sections of the course have
been rerouted to avoid mud and wetlands. They
have also added several interesting features includ-

Elm Brook Park, Hopkinton: Please note the Trail
Care day for Elm Brook has been rescheduled for
Saturday August 20th. We will communicate
details at our web site and Facebook. Nick Holmes
has been working with the Army Corps Rangers on
a trail expansion plan for Elm Brook Park and helping with improvements to existing snowmobile
trail features also important to summer trail users.
The upcoming trail day may not include any new
trail building yet, but there will be plenty to do to

We are again trying to prove to all the roadies that
mountain bikers have much more fun. As before,
the mountain bike course will feature a mixture of
singletrack, woods roads, and of course a "rest
stop" at the Henniker Brewing Company. The
course is divided into three sections; participants
can choose to ride one, two or all three sections for
a total of approximately 25 miles of riding.
Please join us on Saturday, September 17, 2016 to
raise money for cancer patients and their families
while at the same time enjoying the trails in and
around the Elm Brook Park. Following the event
there will be live entertainment, cookout, and cold
beverages for all participants (reportedly this is the
best post-ride feed in all of New England).
Participants can register online at www.pedalingforpayson.org.
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prepare for the Pedaling for Payson ride showcased
above.
Ahern State Park, Laconia: The NH State Parks
have approved the addition of a new trail at Ahern.
There will be a trail care day the weekend of
September 24 and 25. the final date will be found
in our website and Facebook (this was re-scheduled from an earlier plan). This will be the first new
trail to be added at the Park since NEMBA has been
actively working there; we are excited with the
opportunity.
We want to thank Eric Lovering of Chainline Cycle
for working diligently with the upkeep of his
adopted trails in Ahern this season. Your trails ride
better than ever! We need more trail adopters at
Ahern and at all our sites!
Ahern may be small area-wise but has very fun
singletrack riding and great swimming at its expansive shore on Winnisquam Lake.
Franklin Falls Dam, Franklin: Things are always
humming at FFD. It's difficult to find a parking spot
on any nice day. Trail improvements made this
spring are fully burned in. Trail adopters have been
maintaining several trails. We can always use more
trail adopters in case anyone is interested in doing
some work on their own time. This program helps
us keep our trail care events for construction projects rather than for maintenance purposes.
Contact the manager of any of our sites to adopt a
trail or trails.
Central NH Social Rides: The Chapter reduced its
chapter rides to once a month, with a focus on just
having a good time, rather than riding a blistering
pace. These rides are being held on the third
Thursday of each month, and have ended with
some food and lots of riding stories. Attendance
has been great with about twenty people coming
out to join in. We hope anybody at any skill level
will come out to enjoy the camaraderie.
—Nick Holmes and Grant Drew
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Franconia
Area

President: Chris Nicodemus,
cnicodemus@aitrx.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Eric Pospesil
Trails Chair: Gabe Boisseau
PR: Janel Lawton
At Large: Bob Lesmerises
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
Summer of 2016 marks the
completion of our first year
in the NEMBA community
and we celebrated with a
Landowners
appreciation
barbecue on the famous Dow
Academy strip in downtown
Franconia to good attendance and happy faces. Dave
Harkless and Littleton Bike
Shop provided the tents next
to the Gazebo and Bob
Lesmerise from White Mountain Bike Shop led the
pre-event ride from the Glider Port at Franconia Inn
near his shop.

Group ride with Madeline Ellms, Chris Ellms, Roger Martin, Rose Ellms. Photo by Bob Lesmerises

Thanks to support from AIT Strategies, two community recognition awards were given to area volunteers. First, Kim Cowles who is Director of the
tri-town Lafayette Recreation Department and
Chair of the Franconia Conservation Commission
was for recognized for her instrumental role in fostering the community trail network, leading our
community effort to engage our children in outdoor recreation and her contribution to the community's exceptional quality of life. Second, our
first Trail Meister Award was given to Suzanne
Beauchesne for the creation and improvement of

Our first gathering to thank all the landowners. Photo by Janel Lawton

sustainable single tracks in the Franconia area,
with great effort given to the development of the
Cooley Jericho Community Forest (a collaborative
project of by the Appalachin Mountain Club, the
Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust and FANEMBA).

Checking out the map of all the great places to
ride in the Franconia area. Photo by Janel Lawton

Save the Trails

We are excited to report that the Town of
Franconia has just acquired a 114 acre parcel adjacent to the 90 acre Fox Hill Park all extending from
the Dow Strip in the center of the Village. Efforts
to improve the existing trails to make them more
enjoyable for walkers and riders of all levels will be
a focus of upcoming efforts. FA-NEMBA volunteers
will also be working on new and additional signage
throughout all the trails systems.

For those of you who have yet to visit the
Franconia area, we are adjacent to Franconia Notch
State Park, the Echo Lake Beach, the Franconia
Notch Bike Path - and well worth adding a visit to
your must-do list this summer. And don't forget to
visit our affiliate trails system in Littleton, PRKR
MTN Trails (featured in the July Single Tracks
issue).
Watch for group rides and more events to be
scheduled soon!
Happy Trails.
— Christopher Nicodemus
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Slade Warner
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

Up until recently, summer
has blessed the Pemi-Valley
of New Hampshire with no
shortage of dry trails. The
riding in and around the
area has been great and has
been enjoyed by a wide
variety of riders. The PemiValley chapter has stayed
busy with a schedule full of
volunteer fueled trail nights
and our local ride series at
nearby NEMBA areas.
James and Andy tuning up the pump track. Photo Jeremy Hillger

Myles Theis Roth, age 8, riding the pumptrack. Photo by Kevin Luce
Emily Veisberg riding in Smarts Brook Area.
Photo by Jason Veisberg

Our micro-network, Fox Park, in downtown
Plymouth continues to evolve and the riding keeps
getting better. Local riders Doug Poole and Greg
Disanto have been instrumental in a rework of the
layout. They have simplified several of trails by
eliminating unnecessary junctions and are currently reworking the map. Fox Park remains a great
place to ride after work or if you are passing
through. Definitely talk to the crew at Rhino Bike
Works before heading out. They will offer some
good insight.
Matt Smith organized and pulled off the chapter's
first adopt-a-trail day in the National Forest. His
crew of volunteers spent a few hours cleaning up
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the Yellow Jacket trail in the Smarts Brook
Recreation Area. They improved drainage, cut back
overgrowth and survey opportunities to improve
water flow. Although this is a multi-use hiking
trail, we are excited to provide this kind of volunteer support to the Forest Service and are looking
forward to similar opportunities.
Our most recent efforts were focused on our pump
track in Plymouth, NH. James "Slim" Patterson
designed and implemented phase two of the project which included a new middle section, steeper
corners and larger rollers. James and Andy
Vermeersch spent over eight hours in the heat and
humidity moving twenty plus yards of dirt into
place. This was aided by a skid steer, which was
donated to club by local businessman Alex Ray.
Unfortunately, we had to give it back at the end of

the day. With the help of an evening crew of volunteers, phase two was almost completed in one
day. We have a culvert to place and a little more
dirt work before we will call it a wrap...at least for
now.
If you are riding in the area or just driving through
and need Shot Blocks, support our local shops;
Rhino Bike Works on North Main St. in Plymouth
(you can ask Slade how he broke his hand), and
Exit 28 Bikes on Rt. 49 in Campton. Enjoy!
— Jeremy Hillger
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
Bear Brook Boogie

Never know what you’ll see just riding along in southern NH. Photo by Mark Lindsey

I know it seems far off…
but October 9 is going to be
the date for the Bear Brook
Boogie.
We are going to need some
volunteers to get this event
put on. Items will include,
parking, registration, and
getting the different courses
mapped out. I will be sending a request soon via Facebook and expect a late
summer meeting and ride at Bear Brook in late
August.

FAQ… Frequently Answered Questions
So I want to cover a few things that I have seen
come up a lot lately.
Number 1 Trail Adjustments - please do not
adjust any trails in any of the trail systems. We
have trail stewards at the majority of our trail systems and they are the go to person when you "feel"
something needs to change. DO NOT take it upon
yourself to change a trail. One of the reasons that
goes unsaid is the Steward deals directly with the
Land Manager. The Land Managers want to have

one person to get answers from on a trail system.
When the Steward doesn't have an answer about a
change in the system it makes us (NEMBA) seem
unorganized. To fully cover this item, some folks
think they are helping others by making parts of
the trail easier. THIS IS WRONG. Some parts of a
trail are designed to be challenging and they
should not be altered. As I have said to a number
of people I have encountered on the trails please
get off your bike and walk this challenge until your
skills increase and you are ready to give it a try. If
you are interested in proposing a change please
reach out to me or the trail steward in charge of
your area.
Number 2 Local Landscape - right now is a special time to be a mountain biker in NH. We have a
lot of cities and towns in our riding area that are
opening up new properties for mountain biking
that have previously not understood the benefits
of doing so. We are lucky. While I don't know why
this little "perfect storm" is happening I would
imagine it has a lot to do with the growing popularity of the sport with children (high school
leagues, kids rides, festivals) and families. There
iarealso a lot of buzz around some area bike shops

that hosting local rides and filling parking lots with
bikers that tend to visit local establishments post
ride. So two things I am taking away here.
Support your local bike shop and when you go out
for burritos as a group post ride, mention to the
restaurant that you are a group of riders and tip
handsomely.
Number 3 who has the right of way - as a
mountain biker you almost never have the right of
way. This isn't a bad thing, it is because you are
one of the fastest moving trail users and you have
brakes… Use this 'pause' to nicely greet your fellow trail user and earn their respect for the good of
all mountain bikers.
Number 4 Thank your builder - the place you
ride most likely has a dedicated group of builders
who are out after every storm to pick up after
mother nature and who spend time in meeting
rooms and walking with land managers to make
things better for you. Let them know you appreciate their efforts.
—Matt Caron

SNH NEMBA’s Novice Ride at Mine Falls, organized by Christopher Gaudet.

Save the Trails
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
Over the spring and summer, WMNEMBA's TNT
(Tuesday Night Trailwork)
and once a month Sunday
Trail Days have really produced some great trail
improvements and new
singletrack. On the west
side,
the
Marshall
Conservation
Area's
Shumway
Trail
was
machine built and hand
finished and connects the parking lot to Lager's
Lane which then allows access to the Forest
Service Road on High Street. The trail brings you
up on smooth benches and switchbacks with some
great stone features. A lot of machine hours and
man hours went into creating this trail and it is
certainly one of our jewels. Hand routed signs help
riders find their way.

16th Annual Trail Building Weekend. Photos by Sally Brassill

In the Cedar Creek area, both ends of our long
bridge on Electric Loop have been enhanced and
the northern approach reroute is finished, the High
School Trail has been extensively brush cut, and
improvements made to the Stony Ridge Trail.
On the east side, a new reroute of
the southern end of Side Hill has
replaced a worn out downhill and a
featureless climb with some nice
rolling singletrack through a stand
of beeches. A muddy section on
the Perimeter Trail in Whitaker
Woods is now rerouted, and work
has been done on the Kettle Ridge
Trail. The east side signposts at
junctions and trailheads have been
welcomed by all. The top end of the
Cheater Trail was rerouted and joins
Outer Limits outside The Nature
Conservancy property boundaries.
In looking back at the notes from
our well attended spring meeting, it
seems we have completed all the
projects discussed except a reroute
on Outer Limits. That project is on
hold, but it's been flagged and may
be slated for later this fall or next spring.
July 29th through 30th is our 16th annual Trail
Building/Ride Weekend. Friday night ride and BYO
barbecue, followed by a Saturday morning trail
building and an afternoon ride. We plan to get as
much done as possible on a new trail in the
Marshall Conservation Area. One end of the trail
will terminate at the junction of Lager's Lane and
Shumway. The trail will connect with Lemon
Squeezer, incorporating an old quarry site and a
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Mt. Washington Valley is a great place to come
visit and ride; we've got lots of riding for all levels.
You can pose a question or see what's going on by
visiting our Facebook group or www.wmnemba.org
website.

grove of large oaks. It promises to be another great
addition to the trails at MCA. Saturday evening
WMNEMBA will host a keg and cookout at Echo
Lake, and Sunday morning another group ride from
Cranmore. You'll hear about our efforts on the new
trail in the next issue.
Conditions were dry for the late spring and early
part of summer, so the riding's been fast and fun.
With recent rains the face slappers are growing,
but so are the blueberries and black berries! The

This spring we sent out a survey monkey to our
mailing list to help WMNEMBA plan for the future.
Responses showed a wide variety of riders and
preferences-from making our bridges wider and
easier to ride to providing advanced downhill technical one-way trails. About 80% of respondents
preferred XC trails over other types and requests
for accurate online and paper maps abounded.
There were a lot of positive comments about the
new Marshall Conservation Area trails and respondents were split between building new trails or
maintain existing trails as a focus. There was overwhelming agreement on returning to the Adopt a
Trail model and creating long connections between
separated parts of the trail system. Folks voiced
the need for better communication and more information for new members and group rides. The
Executive Board and Trail committee will be able to
use the information from the survey to help create
a better mountain biking community in the White
Mountains.
—Paula Churchill

Ride the Trails

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082

VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Michael LeBlanc
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba

The summer riding season is
in full swing here in RI and
trail conditions couldn't be
better! Temperatures have
been extremely hot across
our area as of late, so make
sure you bring plenty of
water with electrolytes to
stay hydrated. My personal
favorite supplement is
Endurolites Fizz by Hammer
Nutrition.
If you don't
already have a favorite, give this a shot!

Rick Brocato mastering a log hop! Photo by Nick MacCarthy

room on this page! Planning for next year's event
is already in progress!
On July 20th, the RI NEMBA trail crew headed to
Arcadia to remove graffiti off of a large boulder that
was recently vandalized on Arcadia Trail on the

The month of June brought upon us one of the
worst gypsy moth caterpillar infestations our
region has ever been through. By the end of the
month, many parts of Rhode Island looked similar
to the middle of winter as the forest canopy was
chewed completely bare. While it was sad to see,
it certainly made for a unique riding experience,
and sun block found a spot in my bike crate next
to my shoes and helmet. Luckily it seems as if the
trees are already starting to re-foliate themselves.
Last month, The RI chapter held our 2nd annual
Intro to Trail Riding Skills Clinic. It was once again
met with great success! Over 30 participants and
20 volunteers came out each week of our 6 week
clinic. NBX Bikes provided technical support and
demo bikes. The clinic took place at Ryan Park this
year and it turned out to be the perfect venue to
teach trail advocacy, safety, and basic trail riding
skills with a few advanced techniques mixed in.
The agenda was cumulative and we focused on a
different skill each week. Watching the participants develop over the 6 weeks was as rewarding
for them as it was for the volunteers who came out
each and every week to make this clinic happen.
Thank you so much to everyone who was involved!
I want to list everyone but there's not enough

Save the Trails

south side of Rt. 165. A ton of elbow grease,
sweat and motsenblockers went into removing the
paint, but in the end the rock was clean and the
natural beauty of the trail was preserved. A special thanks goes out to Haley Sumner, John Fleck,
Wayne Asselin, Jason Behringer, David Smith and
Jax!
Congrats to Alan Winsor for earning an RI NEMBA
Bravo Award! This is for Alan's work coordinating
another great Big River Fun Ride and more importantly the Meeting Street School Cycling Clinic.
This event took place for 6 weeks and provided
many kids their first riding experience. Alan put his
heart and soul into this and affected many children's lives providing a positive role model for
those who may not have one. In addition to all of
the above, similar to land owners at the famous
Kingdom Trails, Alan is a private land owner that
opens up miles upon miles of his own land with
trails he built for all to enjoy. Add in the hundreds
of hours of trail maintenance he's put in over the
years...... Bravo Alan. Please spread the love and
appreciation for what Alan has contributed to the
cycling community in Rhode Island!
Everyone, please enjoy the remainder of your summer and keep in mind the best riding season is still
ahead of us! Thanks for making riding in Rhode
Island better and better each year and see you out
on the Trails!
—John Sumner

RI NEMBA Bravo Award Recipient: Alan Winsor!
Photo by Haley Sumner
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Special Events
8/14
9/11
9/25
10/9
10/30
11/6

Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride @ Bluff Point SP
Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride @ Great Brook SP
Central CT NEMBA Fall Fiesta
Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride @ Bear Brook SP
Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride, Wicked Ride of the East
Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride @ Trail of Tears

Groton, CT
Carlisle, MA
Bolton, CT
Allentown, NH
N. Andover, MA
Barnstable, MA

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Thursdays PV NEMBA Berkshire East Ride All
Harold Green
handmgreen@comcast.net
Sundays Wachusett NEMBA Leominster Intermediate
Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us
1st Weds. PV NEMBA Chapter Meeting/Ride
All
Liam O'Brien
ginaliam@mac.com
(TBD)

978-852-4800

Connecticut
Sundays Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride
Stacey QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com 860-230-1237 Location TBA
4th Sundays NW CT NEMBA Kids & Family Rides Kids
contact@nwctnemba.org (TBD)
Mondays NW CT All Level Social Ride Easy
contact@nwctnemba.org (TBD)
Mondays Quiet Corner NEMBA Mellow Monday Rides
All
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com Hampton
Weds
Quiet Corner NEMBA Wednesday WOMEN'S Ride
Women Cris Cadiz
860-983-6551 (TBD)
Weds
Central CT NEMBA Wandering Wednesday Ride All
Glenn Vernes
Glennvernes@gmail.com (TBD)
Weds
Fairfield County NEMBA Wilton Wednesday
Advanced
Dave Francefort Wilton Woods
Thurs
Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride Adv Novice - Intermediate Al Tinti
alanrtinti@cox.net 860-368-9109 (TBD)
Thursdays NW CT NEMBA Intermediate Ride
All
contact@nwctnemba.org (TBD)
Fridays
Fairfield County NEMBA Fat Bike Friday Rides
All
Kathy Herde
dkherde@aol.com
Southbury
Alternating Saturdays Central CT NEMBA Faturday Ride
Intermediate - Advanced Glenn Vernes glennvernes@gmail.com
Saturdays Central CT NEMBA Branford Supply Ponds Ride Beginner - Intermediate Marc Otfinoski motfinoski@comcast.net
Saturdays Quiet Corner NEMBA Saturday Morning Special Intermediate - Advanced Glenn Tourtellot glenn@intap.net TBD
8/14
Kona Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride @ Bluff Point SP
All
Groton, CT

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride All
Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
(TBD - Maine)
Sundays BK NEMBA Ride Keene, Intermediate/Advance Matteo Ciccone matteoc@advancedcyclist.com 603-354-3038
3rd Mondays Pemi Valley NEMBA Ride Series
All
pemivalleynemba@gmail.com
(TBD - NH)
Tuesdays BK NEMBA Rides Adv. Novice - Adv. Intermediate Michael Davernmadavern@hotmail.com 603-359-7474 (TBD)
Tuesdays SNH NEMBA FOMBA Rides
Intermediate
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com 603-512-7800
Tuesdays SNH NEMBA Mine Falls Novice Ride
Chris Gaudet
ggkid71@gmail.com
Wednesdays Central Maine NEMBA Ride Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227 (TBD)
Wednesdays BK NEMBA Wednesday Women's Ride Women Kayla kaylar@advancedcyclist.com 603-354-3038 Keene
Thursdays BK NEMBA Advanced Cyclist Ride Inter- Advanced Emily Coey emilyc@advancedcyclist.com 603-354-3038 Keene
8/15 7 9/17 Pemi Valley NEMBA Women's Ride
Women pemivalleynemba@gmail.com
Ahern SP, NH
8/15 & 9/17 Pemi Valley NEMBA PBR RideAll
pemivalleynemba@gmail.com
Ahern SP, NH
8/15
Midcoast Maine NEMBA Youth Explorer Series
KIDS
Morgan Laidlaw info@mcNEMBA.com
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Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays GB NEMBA Beginner/Novice Ride
Easy
Maciej Sobieszek maciej@gbnemba.org
Waltham
Mondays GB & MV NEMBA Practice Your Skills Ride
All
Dan McCormack dan@gbnemba.org
Mondays North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Rides Easy & Advanced Frank Lane frankpatty56@comcast.net
1st Monday Greater Boston NEMBA Chapter Meeting
All
Adam Glick
adam@gbnemba.org
TBD
Tuesdays MV NEMBA Ride at Russell Mill All
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971 Chelmsford
Tuesdays MV NEMBA Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro SF Ride
Advanced Intermediate Barry Moore MVNEMBA@gmail.com
Wednesdays GB NEMBA Middlesex Fells Social Ride
All
Maciej Sobieszek maciej@gbnemba.org
Thursdays North Shore NEMBA Harold Parker Ride All
Bob Ganley
ganleybob@gmail.com
Thursdays MV NEMBA Thursday Ride
All
Carlisle David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
Saturdays MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride All
David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971 (Location Varies)
Sat & Sun GB NEMBA Weekend Rides
adam@gbnemba.org (Location Varies)
8/14 & 9/11Greater Boston Kids Rides
(KIDS) Andrea Jones
atj973@hotmail.com
617-775-7902 TBD

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays SE MASS NEMBA Intermediate Level Ride
Intermediate
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com (TBD)
Sundays RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride
Intermediate
John Sumner
JSumner13@yahoo.com Exeter, RI
Mondays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Monday Ride Series All
Eammon Carleton
eammon@gmail.com
(TBD)
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxboro Mellow Ride All
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Foxboro, MA
Weds
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride All
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
Marstons Mills, MA
Weds
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com 401 335 316Lincoln, RI
Weds
RI NEMBA Burlingame Ride
Intermediate - Advanced Lennon Schroeder
zel@cox.net
401-212-6694
Thurs
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride
Intermediate Iain Crerar icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Thursdays SE MA NEMBA Blue Hills Morning Ride All
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Milton, MA
Thursday's Brian & Kara's Thursday BV NEMBA Hopkinton Ride
Adv. Novice - Intermediate Brian Forestal
captainbri1@gmail.com
Hopkinton
Fridays Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride All
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
Marstons Mills, MA
Fridays
Cape Cod NEMBA Flip Out Kids Ride Kids
Frank Merola frank.merola@gmail.com
Marstons Mills, MA
Saturdays SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride
All
Richard Banks spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Saturdays Cape Cod NEMBA Saturday Mellow RideEasy
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com (Location Varies)

$14

NEMBA Wool Socks

These are top of the line custom wool socks from Sock Guy
They feature a padded terry cloth footbed, 6-inch high cuff and Sock Guy’s Wooligan
build made with 75% TURBOwool, a superior blend of 50% polypropylene and 50%
Merino wool, which provides five times the strength and durability of Merino wool
alone. Shrink-resistant and itch-free.
Choose between Small/Medium (Sized 5-9) and Large/X-Large (9-13)

Available Online— www.nemba.org/shopzone

Save the Trails

SingleTrackS No. 147|
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

NBX Bikes, Narragansett RI
NBX Bikes, Providence RI
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Advanced Cyclist, Keene NH
NBX Bikes, Warwick RI
Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA
Amity Bicycle, Woodbridge CT
New Canaan Bicycles, New Canaan CT
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Acadian Shop, Lenox MA
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Barker Mountain Bikes, Bethel ME
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Northern Lights, Framington ME
Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Onion River Sports, Montpelier VT
Bikezone Hyannis, Hyannis MA
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA\
Bikezone Yarmouth, Yarmouth MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
$500
Busytown Bikes, Lewiston ME
Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
C2 by Janeware, Somerville MA
Pedro’s, Chestnut Hill MA
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Natick MA
Carrabassett Valley Bikes, Carrabassett Valley
Power Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Corner Cycle, Falmouth MA
Clif Bar, Emeryville CA
Rainbow Bicycle, Lewiston ME
Hub Bicycle Company, Cambridge MA
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Downtown Putnam Cyclery, Putnam CT
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sidecountry Sports, Rockland ME
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA
F.I.S Sports, Kingfield ME
$200+
Sancoucy Stone, Worcester MA
Fales & Fales, PA, Lewiston ME
Bikes & Life, Worcester MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Firefly Bicycles, Boston MA
Buchika’s Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Singletrack Cycle Shop, Naples ME
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
Top Notch Inn, Gorham NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Likin Bikin Bicycle Shop, Amhert NH
Velofix Boston, Boston MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Nashual NH
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Littleton Bike, Littleton NH
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
$75
LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH
Ridgefield Bicycle Company, Ridgefield CT
D Acres of New Hampshire, Dorchester NH
Maul's Bike Shop, Halifax MA
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Miso Partners, Waltham MA
Speed & Sprocket Cycle Works, Holyoke MA
Mt. Washington Resort, Bretton Woods NH
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH
NBX Bikes, East Providence RI

$100

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Support NEMBA to improve Your Ride!

Please support us with your Membership
www.nemba.org
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Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Rides
8/14 Bluff Point, CT | 9/11 Great Brook Farm, MA | 9/18 Leominster SF, MA | 10/9 Bear Brook SP
10/30 Wicked Ride of the East, MA

|

11/6 Trail of Tears, Cape Cod

